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Contemporary Realities

unique to Orthodoxy. Women across the denominational spectrum hav4
also grappled with many of these same issues. However, women are
learning to become more comfortable with active participation in religiowi
ritual.

Naomi Doron

BUILDING SYNAGOGUE SKILLS

As a boy grows up in the very traditional Orthodox world, he is welcomed

more and more into the rich spiritual life of the Jew. The small boy beglll'
by learning the Hebrew alphabet and how to pray; then he learns Bible,
Mishnah, and, eventually, Talmud. This process is paralleled by his initio.
tion into synagogue life. The very young boy goes to synagogue with hili
father even before he can pray. As he learns to pray, the young boy prays
alongside his father. Even before his Bar Mitzvah, he is called upon to lead
certain prayers. When he finally reaches the age of Bar Mitzvah, he will bO
fully accepted in the synagogue. He will be counted in the quorum. He
will be able to lead any and all prayers. He will be able to read the Torah
for the congregation.

This is in sharp contrast to the girl's experience. As the girl grows, sh.
is closed off more and more from the synagogue. The small girl goes to
synagogue with her father. At some point, she will be told, either openly..
or in a subtle manner, that she does not belong with him on the men"
side. She belongs on the other side of the wall, with the women. She will

find, when she gets there, that she cannot hear or see what is going 011111
well as she could before. The girl who, as a child, was so eager to go to Ihll
synagogue is no longer enthusiastic. She stops praying, as she sees tlult
the women around her are not praying. As they do, she talks instead. ThO
women around her do not know enough Torah to talk about Torah, M()
they talk about what they do know: their husbands and children, Ihrlr
friends and neighbors, clothing, recipes, and so on. Their talk is at \1r"1
frivolous and at worst lashon ha-ra (slander).

It seems to me that the reason most women talk, rather than pray, III J

synagogue is because they arc made to feel that they arc not actlw partld. !
pants but passive observers. Tlwy f('d thl1l Ilw nwn do not r('ally WillII]
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Personal Vignettes

1111'111In the synagogue. Even worse, the men may make them feel that
111111.1lsodoes not want them or their prayers there.

I am one of a growing number of Orthodox women and girls who is
11111satisfiedwith the role that Orthodox societyhas forcedupon us. This
I. wily I became one of the founding members of the Flatbush Women's
1"IVI'ningGroup in Brooklyn, N.Y.Our group was formed by a handful of
WlIllII'nand girls who were interested in having a more active role in
II,Ivl'lIlngthan is possible in the traditional Orthodox shul. Some of the
WtllIll'nhad left yeshivah a number of years before and still were interested
III Illcreasing their knowledge of Torah. Several of us met at various
,111'M'Sin higher Jewish learning. The prayer group we founded meets
11'IIIII.trlyto conduct Shabbat morning services. We are not a minyan and
1111 1101recite prayers for which a minyan is necessary. We do, however,
Ihl\'1'.1complete Torah and haftarah reading. We obtained halakhic super-
\'1.11111from an Orthodox rabbi, who is available to answer any of our
1111C'~llons.

Wlll'n we formed our group, none of us had any of the skills required
"II I('illllng a prayer service or reading the Torah. There was a home we
IIllIhlmeet in and we had the promise of a Torah scroll that we could
I"IIlOW.We organized in the spring, planning to have our first service the
1IIIIIIwingfall on Shabbat B'reishit, the first Sabbath after the High Holy
1111\IlI'riod, which begins the yearly cycle of Torah readings with the first
IIIIIII"'''Sof Genesis.

I'll,' women and girls who volunteered to read the Torah and the
Iltlll,II'1I11 and lead the prayers spent the entire summer preparing. A male
1,1111111volunteered to teach us how to chant the Torah and prayers in the
111111111011<11melodies. We met with him weekly. The rest of the time we
1"I'lhlll'd alone with the help of tapes. The girl who was to read the
11t111,II,,11siudied with her father the whole summer. My daughter, who
W,I.,10n'.)d the third Torah portion during our first meeting, also studied
Willi III" f.1ther during the summer. She learned the Torah reading verse
!Iv \'1'I~r,day by day, week by week.

AI lilsi ('ame the Shabbat for which we had prepared. The handful of
Wtlllll'lIwho had initiated the group and who had spent the summer pre-
p,lIllI" WI'l'l'joined by other women who had heard about the group and
~1I,III'dour Interests in the spiritual experience; an experience that had
hiliII'I10 hl'l'lI d('nied us as women. I got great na/:las(joy) from hearing
111\ dllllJ.lhll'"lain (chant) from the Torah, a Jewish na/:lasusually derived
11111\,110mSOliS.AlthollJ.(h my dallJ.(htl'r's Bat Mitzvah had already passed



-- ---

during thaL summcr of preparalion, 10mc, hcr Bat MitzvlIhpa/'(/,~hclh(
tion) will always be B)reishiL.

When we realized that davening and laining wcre skills Lhal cOllI
acquired by any competent person who was willing LOmake 11ll'('I
more women were moved to learn these skills, I among them. Wl' ht'l
the custom of having a different woman lain each aliyah, making It ('I ,

to prepareand to activelyinvolvemorepeople.ThefirsttimeI Ialt/I'd,
took me a month to prepare twenty-six verses, and so it was with ('V"r
one else. ~

When we began, only three women could lain, one could challl II~

haftarah, and two women were able to lead the services. Now mon' Ihaj
a dozen members can chant the Torah with the trop (cantillation), scvrrt
women can chant haftarah, and several more can lead prayers. WOIIII,t!
who have been participating for some time have improved their skills, II
that it no longer takes them months, or even weeks, to preparl' Iii

service. I
We try to involve as many people as possible, so that even those who.

do not have the technical skills to lead a part of the service can aCLivt'ly
participate. Each month, a different woman presents a dvar Torah (a S('I"
mon on a Torah theme). Over the years, more women have begun to 1('('1
comfortable enough standing in front of the group to share Lhl'll'
thoughts. Similarly, we try to give new faces the honor of being called 10

, the Torah or opening the ark. At first, many women were reluctant and
apprehensive to accept these honors. As time went on, the women haw
become comfortable approaching and handling the Torah scroll, which
represents our connection to the Divine.

We are very supportive of our members. When someone makes a mis-
take in laining or davening, we do not shout corrections at her as oftcn
occurs in the synagogue. Rather, we try to correct her in a gentle and en.
couraging manner. Perhaps the difference in our reaction is due to thl'
difference in upbringing between men and women. Or, perhaps, it is due
to our recognition that we are all beginners when it comes to the skills of
the synagogue.

There is also no talking during our services. We are all there because
we want to pray. We are not sitting on the sidelines, unneeded and per-
haps unwanted. We are the ones for whom the group exists.

We have been asked why, suddenly, women are no longer satisfied
with the role that Orthodox Jewish society has assigned to us. It is only in
fairly recent times that women and girls have received formal Jewish edu-

"I'I ,~'J"'" \ '1,1/111'111',\

III III.~I""ll\g ahoUI scwnl V Vcarsago wl\h \he Bais Yaakoveduca-
.1 ,,,"VI'''\l'''\for girls thaLwas slarLcdin polandby Sara Schnirer.
1"1\'11"'(',, \Old that wc are trving to be like men, and that there must

'"I III""I"v.wrong with us. Women have always borne all the hardships
111'1""kwlsh but have not enjoyedthe compensations.Womenhave
n"IIIIII'l\lltlllVwith men from pogroms and other anti-Jewish activities;
IWI\'1'1, Ih(' comforts of prayer and learning have been denied to

Wt'"I1''' W(' arc punished by non-Jews for being Jewish and by Jews for
"""I' \\,Oln('n.

'11111Is havc no gender. Our souls have the same desire and need to get

'\11-' III(,od and the Torah through prayer and learning as do men's souls.
WII"U''''Sprayer groupS bring us one step nearer to God.

susan Aranoff

ON BEING A lJAZZANIT

Aw(' mixed with pleasure, a high voltage current passing through me,
",,,ding my hands with magnetic force to the etzeibayyimof the Torah;\

I"V hcart pounding with the thrill and apprehension of holding the Torah
_('rurc1y; these were the feelings that flowed through me as I lifted the
101o,hto the sound of the familiar melody of "ve-zotha-Torahashersam
Mo,~helifnei Bnai Yisra'el. . ." (This is the Torah that Moses set before the
Pl'uple of Israel).2

Lifting the Torah is the most vivid, but not the only, memory I have of

IIIVfirst Shabbat davening with a women's group. The intimacy of the ser-
vices, the closeness to the Torah and bimah, the high level of kavannah

(Intention/concentration) and rubaniyut (spirituality) that pervaded the
group, and the decorum-all contributed to the uniqueness of that
davening experience.

Myfirst experience as an adult bazzanit(prayerleader) also took place
that Shabbat. A friend, who knew I had a trained singing voice,had re-
cruited me to daven Musaf;3 however, the impact of serving as bazzanit
was overshadowed by the overall spiritual lift I felt that morning.

More specificfeelingsabout being a bazzanitbegan to sort themselves
out during subsequent months as I continued to attend the davening



group in Brooklyn, New York. My Ihoughts foc'used on Iwo 1'01I~'

davening with kavannah while serving as /:1azzani/and condU('lhl"
service in a way that is inspiring and pleasing for those listenhl/o(10prayers.

Davening with Kavannah

Davening with kavannah is a topic that has occupied Jewish schCllj
throughout the ages, An individual must contend with noise, time'pn
sures, questions about the liturgy and religious doctrine, irrd('Ytl
thoughts that invade one's mind, and other disturbanceswhile dawnl
The /:1azzanitmust contend with all these difficultiesplus an addillon.
complication-the difficultyofnot allOwingone'sconcernaboutvarlol.l.
technical aspects of singing to profane the act of davening,

A basic technical aspect of singing that may detract from kavannah ,.
the need to concentrate on syllabifyingand phrasing words so thai Iho
prayer text fits the melody properly. This problem decreased as I dew/.
oped greater familiarity with the fit between the melody and the prayt'r
text. As time passed, the melody becameso integrated with the words th.ll
rather than detracting from my kavannah, the melody enhanced my ab.
sorption in an appreciation of the text. Synergism occurred. The chanted
prayer evoked deeper feelings in me than either the words or music alon('could have.

Each Opportunity to serve as /:1azzanitis a new challenge to chant the
prayers with vocal excellence. The tension between singing in a techni-
cally correct fashion and maintaining kavannahcan be resolved through
the mystical link between music and human thoughts and emotions. A
prayer leader should review the prayer text and ponder its meaning. In-
tense concentration on the meaning of the text produces the most beau-
tiful singing. The voicesoars on the wings of emotion. Kavannahand the
effort to sing beautifullydo not interferewith each other; they are in har-mony with each other.

Leading the Congregation

The experience of seeing numerous congregants, both women and men,
lapse into their own conversations during the /:1azzan'srepetition of the
Amidah has made me feel strongly that a /:1azzanor /:1azzanitmust be sen-

1'1'/,1111/(/1VIIIIII'III'.\

~I' III Iht' (ill'l thai J;lazzanulcharacterized by excessive repetition of
'11-'~01100 slow a pace often tries the attention span of the congrega-
III 1II"11111fuibazzanu/stirsemotionsandaddsto religiousfeelingswhen
1111111-IIII' rongregants' attention and deepens their involvement in the

""III'nl of Ihe liturgy.

Participating Fully as a Congregant

It-IH'I'II-neingthe stirring spirituality and beauty of the prayer services has
111'1'11lilYprincipal reason for belonging to the women's davening group;
1..lwl'vcr, there are other reasons why I, as an Orthodox woman, have
10111111membership in a women's davening group a more satisfying reli-
IIhIllSexperience than membership in a traditional Orthodox synagogue.

Synagogues are centers for many activities other than prayer: infor-
IIMIIonis shared, funds are raised, classes are held, and political action is
pl.1I1I1ed.In many Orthodox synagogues, however, there are barriers pre-
YI'lIllng able women from actively participating even in these non-
I'llIIalistic areas of synagogue activity. Women who have talent and ideas
10 contribute in these areas, but who live in neighborhoods whose syn-
.I/o(0guesproscribe women's participation, can participate more fully in
.I('wish communal life through women's davening groups.

My personal experiences at an Orthodox synagogue in the Flatbush
section of Brooklyn provide a vivid illustration of how difficult it can be
for an Orthodox synagogue to provide suitable roles for women who are
interested in playing a part in Jewish communal affairs.

I am deeply involved in Jewish community life. I am a member of the
leadership of the New York UJA-Federation campaign and the board of
HIAS (Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society) as well as other communal orga-
nizations. I attempted to apply my experience to benefit the synagogue
our family attended.

After a fundraising appeal had taken place in the synagogue for one of
the organizations I am involved with, I mentioned to the rabbi that the
members of the synagogue had not been given enough information about
the organization and, in some cases, had been seriously misinformed.
Since the appeal was made annually, I urged him to convey the correct
information to the members of the synagogue in his speech the following
year. He failed to do this the following year and the year after that, despite
the fact that each year we had the same discussion, during which he



agreed with me that the congregation had many misconceptions i

the organization. I had no practical way of reaching these people.
there was no forum in which women were allowed to speak or wri::,
the congregation.

During this time, I also became involved with the sisterhood. The
terhood voted to sponsor a class for women on the first night of Sha .
following the tradition of Tikkun Leil Shavuot.4 Several women offe]
prepare material to present, and others who were unable to prepare
thing were excited at the prospect of having an opportunity to learn.
of the older women became emotional about being able to attend a

in Jewish studies, something she had yearned for for many years.
Within hours of our sisterhood meeting, the plans for our classes ,

canceled. The synagogue president had objected to our plans. In his

mon on the following Shabbat, the rabbi questioned the motivationl
character of women who call for such programs as Shavuot night JI
studies classes for women. He expressed strong opposition to the il

mel\ chal\%\l\%a d\a"Qeron Shavuot night in order to allow their wi'

hour to learn. ihe average age 01 fue cOl\gregants il\ that synago~

sixty years or more, far beyond the diaper changing stage. The se
would almost have been funny if it were not so sad.

These incidents made it difficult for me to feel that I was fully ace
as a member of that congregation. I am aware that there are OnI

synagogues that are more liberal in the roles they allow women te
but from what I have observed and heard from others, even these

gogues have a long way to go toward making women equal partner
in nonritualistic aspects of synagogue activity.

Hillel said, "IfI am not for myself who will be for me? And if I ar

for myselfwhat am I?" 5 Orthodox women have acted to establish (
ing groups that provide a framework in which women's prayer, lee
and community activity are encouraged and supported, not im:
However, these groups are not only for women's benefit. Women's 4

ing groups enrich Orthodoxy as a whole by opening up new pa
women to contribute to Judaism.

Notes

1. The wooden handles of the Torah scroll.
2. This is recited when the Torah is lifted up for the congregation to see during


